Robert F. Brands, President and Founder of www.innovationcoach.com, is a catalyst
for creating and improving innovation and product development processes, which he demonstrated
during his impressive career. For decades, Robert has consistently delivered on his pledge “to bring
at least one new product per year to market” resulting in double digit profitable growth and
shareholder value.
Most recently, Robert acted as Managing Director of the Personal Care Division of Rexam
Plastics, which employs over eleven thousand people at its 25 worldwide sites with annual
sales reaching approximately one billion dollars from their three business units: Dispensing
Systems, Make Up and HPC (custom molding).
Prior to Airspray NV’s acquisition by Rexam, Robert served as CEO of the Dutch public
company and President of the US company. It was under his stewardship that Airspray NV,
a worldwide leader in non-aerosol foam dispensers, created the international market for
instant foam dispensing (foaming hand soap etc.).
A native of The Netherlands, Robert received a B.S. in Business Administration from HTS
Eindhoven. He is a member of Vistage, Tulane University President’s Parent Council and
serves on the Board of Netherlands American Community Trust.

“Robert was a presenter at the recent Open Innovation Conference which took place in Orlando. His presentation received excellent
feedback and I would recommend him as a presenter and as business partner to anyone who asked...” -January 6th, 2010

Melissa Morrissey, Conference Director
World Research Group Open Innovation Summit, 2009

MEDIA

TOPICS

Featured Columnist

• Business Week
www.businessweek.com

Regular Contributor

• Trade Magazines
• Business Week Exchange
• Wall Street Journal Blog
• Innovation Blogs

Guest Speaker

• Open Innovation Summit, Orlando
www.worldrg.com/openinnovation
• Tulane University A.B.
Freeman School of Business
• SFMA
• Queen’s School of Business
Innovation Summit
To Book Robert, Please Contact:
The Keynote Group
P: 954-791-7991
F: 954-337-7991
booking@thekeynotegroup.com

www.robertsrulesofinnovation.com
In his powerful presentations, Innovate to Thrive and Results Driven Innovation, Robert
shares the secrets of his ten rules of innovation. You will learn how to continually create and
sustain the innovative concepts your business needs to stay ahead in the game. Whether
providing a product or service, you will learn the importance of innovation as the lifeblood
of the company through being exposed to Robert’s Rules of Innovation.
Do you want to influence your market, or are you content with just keeping pace? Robert
takes your company through the stages that will definitively prove to you that yours can be
the breakthrough business that defines the leading edge, becomes the envy of others and
delivers soaring profits.
Robert will teach you about Finance, Process, Offering and Delivery, the four areas that
require ongoing innovation within a company. He brings you his own experience as well as
real world examples of highly successful innovation in well-known companies.
From the new product development process all the way through the net result and reward,
Robert will share ideas gleaned from and defined by real success. You will leave with the
desire and knowledge to innovate which will result in greater growth and profitability for
your company. Tap into the secrets of innovation with Robert’s presentation by scheduling
him today for your next event.

